
SWIMBABES™ Weekly Updates    12/12/2017

NEW STUDENTS!  
DEC promo $-15.00 off the 2nd day session!
We recommend all beginning students register for 2 days a 
week when possible.  (where available)
Register online at swimbabes.com!

Don't forget!
2018 Dates
Office reopens Jan 22nd-24th, 2018 with limited hours.
Classes resume: January 29th, 2018.

Return Perpetual Students:
If you have a return perpetual student who you would like to re enroll, please email 
for class openings for Feb 2018.

Here's What's Happening at SWIMBABES™ !

NEW classes just listed!  Make sure to check back every few weeks if you don't 
see a class that works for you as we may be adding classes more classes!
Synchro Classes! Ages 0-15m
A class designed to introduce babies to the water in a fun and music filled way.  
We will focus on parent comfort in handling their baby, beginning submersions 
when the child is showing readiness, and assisted back floating.
SynchroTinies: ages 10weeks-15 weeks. 
 TBA  
SynchroBabies: ages 4-7m:  
REGISTER Tues, Wed, Thurs and Fridays- afternoon times.  

SynchroTots ™- ages 8-15m: NEW class: Small Group SynchroTots:  
REGISTER Tuesday and Thursday afternoons!  

Basic Water Awareness:  Ages 16m-3y with parent.
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A class designed to introduce toddlers and preschoolers to the basics of breath 
holding, submersion and back floating. 
REGISTER Tuesday and Thursday afternoons!
Beginning Independent Group Survival: Ages 3.5-6y and 5-8.
A class designed to teach the survival turn and float as the beginning survival skill 
to preschool and school aged children.
REGISTER  Monday and Wednesday afternoons! ages 3.5-6 and ages 5-8!  
Prerequesite: To register for Beginning Independent Survival, children may not be 
fearful and must be willing to put their entire head underwater.  Fearful children should 
sign up for privates.
*all families new to SWIMBABES need to pay a one time registration fee of $49.95.  
 All children under age 4 are required to wear our swim diapering system (no exceptions) and 
purchase swim discs for class.  These may be purchased through our office.  
No make ups, credits or refunds if a student drops out during a beginning courses for any 
reason.  
SWIMBABES policies
Register online at swimbabes.com!

                                                  Not signed up yet? 
What are you waiting for?!

503-786-6250 or swimbabes.com
Sincerely,
Kelley Robinson/Director and Associate
Jackie Young/Founder SWIMBABES™
503-786-6250
www.swimbabes.com
FACEBOOK
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